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Did Angelina Jolie Steal Material For Her
Upcoming Directorial Debut?
320 days ago by Liana Maeby | 18 Comments | Share a Tip

Angelina Jolie’s first effort as a director, In the Land
of Milk and Honey, will come out in December of
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this year. The film, shot in 2010 using regional
actors, tells a love story set during the Bosnian War.
The film sparked controversy during its filming, and
now Bosnian-Croatian writer named James J.
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Braddock has accused Angelina of stealing source

So Let’s Talk About The London Olympics Opening

material from his own novel.

Ceremony

Braddock’s book, The Soul Shattering, was published in three Balkan countries in 2007. Meant as a

Carly Rae Jepsen Naked Photo Scandals And Sex

tribute to the women who suffered sexual abuse as a consequence of the war in Bosnia, the novel

Tape Leaks Are Getting More Annoying Than ‘Call

was written from Braddock’s first-person perspective as a reporter on the front lines of the conflict.

Me Maybe’ Videos

According to the writer, accounts from people involved in Angelina’s film make it clear that Soul

Robert Pattinson Moves On From Kristen Stewart

Shattering (parts of which have been translated into English) served as the base for AJ’s script.

With…Katy Perry?

More detrimental that this alleged thievery are criticisms that Angelina has been generally ignorant

Could Kristen Stewart And Robert Pattinson Be

of the history she’s invoking in her story. Several Bosnian-Herzegovinian women’s groups

Pulling Off The Most Tragically Romantic PR Stunt

protested its filming back in 2010. James Braddock said of the situation:

Ever?

“The story is absurd and shows Ms. Jolie’s complete lack of knowledge of Bosnia-Herzegovina

Watch The Original One Direction Audition Videos

(and Croatia), particularly during the brutal Serbian aggression that started in 1990 and lasted

From X-Factor

for almost 6 years. In many ways Ms. Jolie is trying to ingratiate herself with the peoples living
in Bosnia – people who never lived in ‘honey,’ but throughout the history remember ‘blood’

Um, Did The Internet Just Accidentally Find Heath
Ledger’s Inspiration For The Joker?

only.”
Angelina has stated that she wrote the script over a one-month period after finding herself flu-ridden

I Think We All Know That Charlize Theron Is The
REAL Victim In This Kristen Stewart Debacle

and bored. Nowhere we’ve been able to track down has she explained where her knowledge of the
conflict and characters came from.
The Soul Shattering is said to be coming out in English soon and Blood and Honey is only months

We Predict Olympic Gold Medalist Ryan Lochte
Will Have Olympic Levels Of Sex Tonight, In And
Out Of The Pool

away from release, so it will only become clearer how much of her script Angelina appropriated.
You can reach this post's author, Liana Maeby, on twitter or via e-mail at liana@crushable.com.
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Comments
By Agnes D.
224 days ago

When Knezevic can show exactly how any copying was done he will still only be
half way to proving his case. So far he hasn’t even shown what was copied. His
lawsuit is very vague without the kind of details necessary for a copyright claim.
Also Knezevic’s unnecessary and childish insults toward Ms. Jolie just weaken
his case and make him look crazy to the judge. Jolie and her people were never
contacted by a lawyer before the case was filed. They were contacted by some
unprofessional sounding “rep” of Knezevic who was not a lawyer and sent
nonsensical letters. Of course they ignored him like they would any other stalker.
In reality they didn’t ignore him but rather they sent a reply – just not one he
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wanted to hear.
Sorry to put a wrench in your argument but the idea that female victims of the war
would open up to a man from the region before they would to another woman
with a female interpreter seems much more likely.

Popular Photo Galleries
By Agnes D.

Meant to say above that female victims would be less likely to open up

224 days ago

about sexual matters to a man of the region rather than to a female form
any other region. Women confide in other women.

Trackback
302 days ago

By Maria
316 days ago

By UNHCR Goodwill
Ambassador
319 days ago

Angelina Jolie Online - Latest Angelina Jolie News
[...] Did Angelina Jolie Steal Material For Her Upcoming Directorial Debut? by
Liana Maeby | 4 Comments | Share a Tip Angelina Jolie's first effort as a director,
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In the Land of Milk and Honey, will come out in December of this year. The film,
shot in 2010 using regional actors, tells a love story set during the Bosnian War.
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essential information

The direct link for her Journals:
http://www.unhcr.org/439d4ee52.html

By fred
319 days ago

what does this have to do with her script matching mr braddocks
book??? she probably wrote down things she heard people say and
wrote them down as her own thoughts . the only thought angelina jolie
has ever had is WHERES THE DRUGS???
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By Marija Marjanovic
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236 days ago

and before this scenario I did not write itself.” Liar all UNHCR org

daniellellanes @crushabledotcom you got it!

including Angelina Jolie!!!!

3 hours ago

Angelina Jolie for this is the magazine opened its heart and admitted that
writing the script for the film “In the Land of Blood and Honey” for it was a
very frightening experience. He stresses that she was nervous before it
embarked on a directing part.
- Often quoting what other people have written, and before this scenario I
did not write itself. So, sit down and put words on paper for me it was

atifays @crushabledotcom @auzzymac at
festival with @carlorota t.co/bAE2yeuV
3 hours ago

Đolo, who received the award “Heart of Sarajevo” on the recently

sfrangione Chris Colfer Has A New Book Out,
So Let’s Compare His Life To Mine
t.co/qGucg70m via @crushabledotcom

completed SFF.

5 hours ago

terrifying, probably because I have experienced very personally – said

http://www.ljiljan.ba/bs/vijesti/evropska-premijera-filma-angeline-jolie-useptembru

daniellellanes @crushabledotcom well he is
walking around like this t.co/VASVMr8s
5 hours ago

By UNHCR Goodwill

Angelina wrote a wonderful journal on her mission in Kosovo in 2002…She has

Ambassador

a very deep knowledge of that region of the world, the so called Ex Yugoslavia…

319 days ago

you can read her Journal at the link below:

Featured Video

http://www.unhcr.org/4399624c2.html

By Marija Marjanovic

She sad for a Vanity fair:”Often quoting what other people have written,

236 days ago

and before this scenario I did not write itself.” Liar all UNHCR org
including Angelina Jolie!!!!She did not write anything!!!
Angelina Jolie for this is the magazine opened its heart and admitted that
writing the script for the film “In the Land of Blood and Honey” for it was a
very frightening experience. He stresses that she was nervous before it
embarked on a directing part.
- Often quoting what other people have written, and before this scenario I
did not write itself. So, sit down and put words on paper for me it was
terrifying, probably because I have experienced very personally – said
Đolo, who received the award “Heart of Sarajevo” on the recently
completed SFF.
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By fred
319 days ago

mr braddock wrote the book . Angelina stold the book and presented it as her
own story that she wrote. she is a liar. and now the world will know. good luck
getting out of this one graham.

By Guest

@Cindi Please get a life. Do you know the facts or have you seen the movie yet? I

319 days ago

didn’t think so. It’s 2011, you should know by now that you cannot “steal” a man.
She was not the one who was married, so she wasn’t the one who had
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By Cindi
320 days ago

Sounds just like the kind of thing that a husband stealer like Angelina Jolie
would do. Shame on her.

By David
320 days ago

And here the crazies come out of the woodwork!

By Reality Bites
320 days ago

He is claiming she stole from him a book never printed in English? And where
did she get the story line? Couldn’t possibly be from her trips there over the last
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10 years or visiting refugees and speaking with women who have fled due to
conflict with UNHCR. Ridiculous claim from this Braddock guy.

By Claire
319 days ago

Her trips are photo-ops. She visits those countries for a few hours, takes
pictures and flies back home. As far as speaking with the victims, I can’t
see any of the victims opening up to the Hollywood celebrity who not only
doesn’t speak their language but has no clue of what they’ve been thru. At
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doesn’t speak their language but has no clue of what they’ve been thru. At
least Braddock is a native who has been thru the atrocities of the war. If
anybody was to make connections with the victims, it would be him
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By Greg
320 days ago

What rot. How could Ms Jolie steal from Braddock a subject she is not using in
her film? And why now is his book being released and his and others
announcements being made at the same time as her film is being released?
Those groups were proven wrong in their attacks. The filming continued under
the okay of the governments involved. And now again we have the yelping of the
misinformed and worse, a questionable writer looking for publicity.

By Tre

Mr. Braddock’s attorney sent Ms. Jolie a letter last year, and one to the

319 days ago

production company. She did not respond. There’s your answer.

By James J. Braddock for your information my book realased in december 2007..and story I have
318 days ago

from 1992 in may…and first you must read about something and then tell
some words…and also…his book many publishers want to public
1995…virgin..penquin..janus publishing..minerva press..avon books
etc….and people form here dont have real information..only bla bla..for
what…do something for you life ..go on work and dont respectabil writer
accuse…without nothing…I read here synopsis..i have it..and you can
see …I read her scenario..screenplay…I have it also…she and her
ghostwriter took my story…she is not educated for this work…she can
explain any situation in my country like me and in her script I recognized
that and court and judge also can…and shup up..if you ont have a fact I
have and you and anybody else can talk about anyzhing without facts…I
HAVE FACTS..HER SYNOPSIS AND SCREENPLAY..SCENARIO…
CAPPITO..CAPICE…JEL JASNO VISE GLUPANI JEDNI
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